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Introduction
Child Participants

Rationale

•

• Positive social interactions are central to young children’s development of socialemotional skills and future positive peer friendships (Gottman & Graziano, 1983;
Hemmeter, Ostrosky, & Fox, 2006).
• Children with disabilities often lack opportunities to build these skills due to low
social competence and disparate play skills compared to same-aged peers (Lifter,
Mason, & Barton, 2011).
• Stay, Play, Talk (SPT): a peer-mediated intervention (PMI) designed specifically
to increase the frequency of social interactions between children with disabilities
and their typically-developing classmates in inclusive preschools (Goldstein,
Kaczmarek, Pennington, & Shafer, 1992).
•
•

Method

•

Focal Participants: Three children between 35 and 60 months
old with low social competence and a low frequency of positive
peer interactions as reported by their classroom teachers. All
focal participants were male, and their diagnoses included
VACTERL Association, Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), and
a speech delay.
Peer Participants: Six children between 36 and 62 months with
high social competence and a high frequency of positive peer
interactions as reported by their classroom teachers. None of the
peer participants had a diagnosed disability.

Many SPT interventions use frequent adult prompting or reminders, but a dense schedule
of adult prompting may not be feasible for teacher implementers.
Osborne et al. (2019) used recorded reminders to prompt peer participants to stay, play,
and talk with target children.

•
•
•
•

10 min session in the morning (Triads 1 & 2) or morning and afternoon
(Triad 3) in participants’ classroom in inclusive preschool setting.
Camera, speaker, & recorded reminder iMovie file
ProCoderDV software (Tapp, 2003).
SPT visuals

Dependent Variables

Research Questions
1. Does the use of recorded reminders in an SPT intervention increase the frequency
of play behaviors during free-play between focal participants with low social
competence and classmates compared to SPT with in situ prompting?
2. Does the use of recorded reminders in an SPT intervention increase the frequency
of stay behaviors and talk from focal participants with low social competence to
classmates during free-play compared to SPT with in situ prompting?
3. Do classroom teachers find an SPT intervention with recorded reminders more
feasible for classroom implementation than an SPT intervention with in situ
prompting, and are they likely to continue using either SPT prompting procedure
in their classroom?

Setting and Materials

Table 1. Summary of child participant demographics.

Procedures

Design
•
•

• Primary: Percent of intervals spent engaged in play behaviors (coded at 5-s
intervals using Procoder DV)
• Secondary: Percent of intervals spent engaged in stay behavior (coded at 5-s
intervals using Procoder DV)
• Secondary: Frequency of talk to peers (coded using timed event recording
using Procoder DV)

Alternating treatments design (ATD) (Wolery, Gast, & Ledford,
2014).
An ATD was chosen due to the reversible nature of the
dependent variables and the comparative nature of the research
questions.

Baseline
• Implementer filmed the focal participant for 10-min during free-play and
did not interact with students
• Teachers conducted “business as usual” and interacted with students as
they typically would

Training
• Following a minimum of three stable data points in baseline, there were
two 5-10-min training sessions with each triad

Intervention
In situ prompting
• The implementer provided behavior-specific prompts or praise to the
focal participant approximately every 90 s during the 10-min intervention
session.
• Ex: “Remember, we’re being good buddies by staying with friends. You
could join your friend in the block area.”
• Ex: “You and your friends are staying together by the cars! You could
choose a car to play with, too.”
Recorded reminders
• The implementer played a file with recorded reminders on a speaker.
Recorded reminders occurred every 90 s during the 10 min session and
could be heard around the classroom.
• Ex: “Remember, we’re staying, playing, and talking with our buddies.
You could ask your buddy to go to a different center.”
• Ex: “Remember: we’re staying, playing, and talking with our buddies.
You could tell your buddy about what you’re doing.”

Social Validity
•
•
•

Eight teachers in the inclusive preschool completed surveys
Teachers ranked the importance of different social skills, including
staying, playing, and talking
Teachers reported how likely they were to conduct a SPT intervention in
their own classroom, and whether they would be more likely to use in
situ or recorded reminders in an SPT intervention

Results

Discussion

Table 2. Interobserver agreement (IOA) across triads and conditions.
Figure 1. Percent of intervals spent engaged in play for
Arthur during baseline (closed circle), in situ prompting
(open square), and recorded reminder (open triangle)
sessions.

Figure 2. Percent of intervals spent engaged in play for
Ben during baseline (closed circle), in situ prompting
(open square), and recorded reminder (open triangle)
sessions.

Figure 3. Percent of intervals spent engaged in play for
Chase during baseline (closed circle), in situ prompting
(open square), and recorded reminder (open triangle)
sessions.
Table 3. Interobserver agreement (IOA) across triads and conditions.

• All three participants engaged in higher levels of play
behaviors during in situ prompting sessions than during
baseline sessions.
• Two out of three participants engaged in higher levels of
play behaviors during recorded reminder sessions than
during baseline sessions.
• Neither in situ prompts nor recorded reminders increased
levels of staying or talking.

• In situ prompting more flexible than recorded reminders
• Able to individualize prompts and prompt specific peer participants.
• Children tended to follow recorded reminders when an adult followed a
recorded reminder (e.g., “let’s all give compliments!”).
• Recorded reminders may function as a reminder for adults and for
children.
• There were no significant increases in talk to peers across participants;
previous studies that measured talk may have measured talk to the focal
participant rather than talk from the focal participant to peers.
• Anecdotally, peers were more likely than focal participants to follow
talk-related prompts.
• Several peer buddies chosen by classroom teachers often did not want to be
a “buddy” and play with the target child
• It may be that having similar interests (e.g., liking to play in the same
centers) or being flexible with play (e.g., being open to new play ideas
or sharing toys) are more important qualities than being “social” or
following adult directions when selecting peer buddies
• Teachers did see playing and talking as highly important social skills, and
they were likely to implement a SPT intervention in their classroom.

Limitations
• Reminders/prompts were delivered on a rigid schedule (approximately
every 90 s).
• Relatively low reliability for the frequency of talk.
• Social validity raters may be biased.

Future directions for research
Figures 4, 5, & 6. Percent of intervals spent engaged in stay behaviors for Arthur
(top left), Ben (top right), and Chase (bottom center).

Figures 7, 8, & 9. Instances of talk per minute for Arthur (top left),
Ben (top right), and Chase (bottom center).

Figure 2. Challenging behaviors and peer
comparisons across participants. PC=peer
comparison. Gen Pr.=generalization probe.

• How peer buddies are chosen and what qualities make a good peer
buddy
• How to make recorded reminders more effective:
• Using a combination of recorded reminders and in situ reminders
• Recording a larger variety of reminders to avoid satiation
• Whole-class “buddy time” with recorded reminders

